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Welcome from Your Community Lay Director
Dear Emmaus Community,
What a blessing it was to see two successful spring walks welcome a new set of
Pilgrims into our Community! God is good! All the time! All the time, God is good!
The Emmaus Board held its first ever Board Retreat on Saturday, May 30th. This
was a wonderful opportunity for the board to come together and discuss some of the
pressing issues facing our community. This day began with the board getting to
know each other a little bit better with a team building activity followed by Dr. Kari McClellan leading the
board in a discussion about what the role of a board should and should not be. Kari also distributed to each
board member a Spiritual Gift Inventory and urged each board member to complete it to find out more about
the spiritual gifts our Heavenly Father has equipped each one of us with to use for His glory. The board had
many items on the agenda to discuss that day including Sponsorship, Gatherings, Communication,
Community Events and Face to Face.
You may be asking yourself, “What is Face to Face?” Well, “Face to Face” is a new framework for
providing the Emmaus experience for those who are over 60 years of age and may not be able to handle a
full Emmaus weekend experience. Walk to Emmaus, Chrysalis, and Face to Face all have the same goal:
“To develop Christian leaders.” Face to Face just looks a little different than the Walk to Emmaus. The
board learned that one of the major differences is that with Face to Face, the pilgrims do not spend the night
anywhere. The structure is different and usually involves meetings at a church or other location one day a
week for a certain number of weeks in a row. Participants can drive to the location and return home at night
to sleep in their own bed! Face to Face has 14 talks (no Study talk is given, Perseverance and Fourth Day
are combined, and there is an additional talk on Coping in Tough Times that is given by a Hospice
Member). In addition, the meetings include meditations on Living Fully and Dying Well by Bishop Reuben
Job. The Emmaus Board has committed to looking into bringing Face to Face to our Community in the year
2016 or 2017. Four board members will travel to Bridgewater, New Jersey on June 26 th to learn more about
what will be required in bringing Face to Face to our Community. The board will meet in July to discuss the
information learned in New Jersey and we will continue to keep you informed as we prayerfully consider
bringing Face to Face to PA.
Along with learning about Face to Face, the board spent time talking at the retreat about how to get more
people involved in Gatherings. Brian Billman will be working very hard this year as Gathering Coordinator to
find out which Gatherings in the Community are active, and he will also be developing a “framework” that
can serve as a guide to all Gathering Leaders as they plan for future Gathering Meetings in 2016-2017. The
board also discussed making changes to the Chrysalis and Emmaus websites in order to update them and
make them more visually appealing. Look for these changes to occur before the end of 2015! The board
would also like to work on providing some community wide events in the future. Stay tuned for information in
the months ahead. Finally, the board encourages each member of the Emmaus Community to prayerfully
consider who you can share the gift of Emmaus with in 2015-2016. Sponsorship is vital to the life of our
Community. It is not too early to turn in applications for the fall Walks, which will be held October 8-11 for
the men and October 15-18 for the women. Pilgrim applications can be sent to the community registrar,
John Keenan at 739 Main Street, Phoenixville, PA 19460.
As the summer months approach, I pray that each of you and your families enjoy the fellowship that
often comes from pool parties, vacations, and sunny days. Remember to keep the teams that will be
meeting this summer to prepare for the 60th Walks to Emmaus in your prayers as well as the Chrysalis
Community as they begin preparation for the next set of flights that we hope to have take place in February
2016.
De Colores,
Tracy Fasick, Community LD
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Welcome From Your Community Spiritual Director
As I write this, the start of summer is just around the corner. I
hope this summer will give you some time to renew, relax and
refresh. One of the things we know is that church attendance,
participation in small group/Bible studies, and other discipleship
activities tend to drop off.
This is not to make you feel guilty if you have a cabin at the
shore or in the mountains; it is simply a reminder that discipleship takes no time
off. Part of faithful discipleship is to renew yourself on a regular basis, yet study after study in our society indicated that faith development keeps dropping as a priority.
If you are going to be away from home – I encourage you to find ways to continue to
grow in your faith. Remember the study talk?
-Find some good books to read
-Many churches post their sermons on line. (My personal favorite – John
Ortberg at www.mppc.org
-Almost all of us have cell phones; use them to check in with your close
friends
-Take the shut-in list from your church and call them to offer a word of encouragement or send them a card.
-Use a walk around the lake or down the boardwalk to pray.
Have a great summer. Keep growing as disciples of Jesus. Love and bless someone in the name of Jesus today!
Mark Moore, Community SD

Resources
There are ways of staying connected to our Emmaus Community in addition to the
Rooster Call and your Gathering. If you are not a member of our Facebook group,
please become one. You can do a search for Crossroads Walk to Emmaus of Eastern
PA and request to join. Those of you who are already members of the group,
check your Facebook News Feed on a regular basis, as there are frequent postings.
In addition to Facebook, periodically check our website at
www.crossroadsemmauspa.org. Here you’ll find information about our Emmaus and
Chrysalis communities, back copies of recent Rooster Calls, information on our
Gatherings and Scholarship funds, downloadable team and pilgrim applications, a
calendar of upcoming events, and links to the prayer wheel and website where you
can volunteer to serve on upcoming walks.
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From the Lay Director of the Women’s 59th Walk, May 2015
“This is the day that the Lord has made; we will rejoice and be glad in it!” Psalm 118: 24

Rejoice we did! What an amazing 72 hours with an awesome group of women
(and Mark)!! We started out with a bang on Thursday evening when we met our
new friends and discussed our favorite ice cream toppings. As the women were
practically racing to get up in front of the room, I knew right then that this was
going to be a weekend with lots of laughs and bonding…..and that I was not in
control of anything!
After our time of silence and reflection Thursday evening into Friday morning
chapel, the ladies continued to get to know each other; and the tables began to
engage and form relationships. Our talks were powerful all weekend, and the
presentations were lots of fun for us all. D I S P I C L E, D I P S C I L E,
DISCIPLE!! There was never a loss for lively discussion or jokes at the meals or
in the conference room.
Saturday’s Communion of Reconciliation knocked down some walls and opened
up many hearts to what was left in store. Many were able to name and leave their
burdens at the foot of the cross; what a blessing that was. Saturdays theme of
Grace continued to build, and God’s Agape love was apparent; and we were all
touched by the incredible break-in offered to us by our own Chrysalis community!
THANK YOU CHRYSALIS!!! Our “Field Trip” on Saturday night amazed all of the
pilgrims as they received a little taste of heaven entering the sanctuary to singing,
and God’s AMAZING love illuminated by the community’s candlelight.
Sunday the Pilgrims were woken up with a lively rendition of “This is the Day”.
They were ready to get up and take in the joy of the day. After they got over the
sad news that there would be no “Creative Responses,” they got right into
absorbing what the day had in store as they finished out their weekend. It was
clear by closing that many lives had been changed.
To the Pilgrims of the 59th Walk I pray that you are able to be the body of Christ
in your church and community in your Fourth Day, and I look forward to seeing
you at Emmaus events in the future. Remember that Christ is Counting on YOU!!
I would like to thank my husband Mark who was such a great support to me
throughout the whole process, when I doubted my ability he was always there full
of encouragement. Also thanks to the Community and Board for your support,
prayers and kind words. it was such an honor to serve in the position of Lay Director for
this Women’s 59th walk!
Thanks to the AWESOME team, conference
room and outside, who made my job less stressful and made training fun. They
became a team right from the start and made my job very easy. I truly felt lifted
and surrounded by every prayer from the start, and I was humbled and honored
to be a part of this wonderful weekend. May God continue to bless the event
called “Walk to Emmaus”!
DeColores!
Pam Heller, Lay Director, Women’s 59th Walk to Emmaus
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From the Lay Director of the Men’s 59th Walk, April 2015
Then if people will call Me by my name and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, I will hear from
heaven and heal their land. 2 Chronicles 7: 14

Welcome men of the 59th walk to Emmaus. Wow what a privilege to serve alongside this
team. From the first meeting we had to and thru the entire weekend, every person served in whatever capacity they were asked. It was an honor.
Then come 13 Amazing men on Thursday night to start this thing called the Walk to Emmaus .The whole group came together very fast. From meeting our new friends to silence. You
could tell on Friday morning thru all the head nods that being silent was not something this group
was used to .When we got back from breakfast and went to our tables, you could already see the
Holy Spirit at work .People took notes and the discussion time was awesome. They got right to
it .Friday was a day of getting to know and trust the group. The sponsors had done well preparing
these men. Some were still a little apprehensive; I think they were anticipating! Saturday as we all
know was a full day of Surprise ,Surprise ,Surprise. After the Communion of Reconciliation, all really opened up. The timekeeper would tell them it was time for a break, and they would just stay
there talking. They explained the visits to the chapel, and people were asking for their turn, It was
truly amazing to watch .Then came the Chrysalis break in and these guys were in awe that people
would come just for them. No tears by anyone or anything though. After all, we are Men, and
Men don’t cry. Well they did. Candlelight was, to say the least Unbelievable. We heard from, Hey I
saw my wife to, there was people I knew in that crowd. To, Who were all the ANGELS.
Sunday came and you would have thought this was a family reunion the way they got
along. You would have never guessed they only knew each other a couple days.
The theme song for the Men of the 59th walk was #8 HERE I AM LORD. When their crosses were placed around their neck and they said I AM COUNTING ON CHRIST many were also
saying IS IT I LORD I WILL GO.
And go they will to their world and share CHRIST. PRAISE GOD.
Thanks for letting me be a part of this
De Colores
Ray E Caldwell
Lay Director of the 59th walk to Emmaus

Chrysalis Needs YOU!
We are looking for adults and youth to serve on the boys and girls flights in 2016. Please consider this opportunity to bless others in our community by serving on a Chrysalis flight. When making your decision to serve, please be aware that instead of having 4 Saturday Training Sessions,
we will be having a Friday through Sunday Training on January 8-10th, 2016 (location TBD). This
decision was made to allow for more adults and youth to serve and effectively utilize everyone’s
time.
Team Training – January 8-10, 2016
Girls Flight – February 11-14, 2016
Boys Flight – February 18-21, 2016
Team Applications are due September 1st. Please go to http://
crossroadsemmauspa.org/Crossrdchrys.html to download a Team Application or
contact Candace Eckart at Candace.eckart@bracketglobal.com or Richard
Griffith at epc9walkumc@rnc.com to request a copy.
Peace, Blessings and Joy
PB&J
Candi Eckart
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Chrysalis Testimony
As I sit here writing this, I’m looking at a henna tattoo of a butterfly
on my hand. There are a lot of butterflies in my world, decorating my
room, on much of my clothing, and even as the wallpaper of my cell
phone. A lot of people laugh at my child-like love of these beautiful insects. But I know that butterflies mean so much more than a childhood obsession. Ever
since my Chrysalis flight, butterflies have symbolized God’s love and grace for me, and
the people God has used to express His love for me through the Chrysalis community.
I went on my Chrysalis flight almost a year and half ago. Since then, everything in
my life has changed. It’s not so much that Chrysalis changed me, but more that Chrysalis showed me Christ’s love for me, and now Christ is transforming me and my life.
It’s amazing how much you can learn in three days. The talks I heard gave me
personal testimonies and witnesses to Christ’s power. Team members represented a
love to me like I had never experienced before. The Chrysalis community gave me a
place where I could truly be myself, for the first time in my life. Suddenly, my world was
open to a love and acceptance that I only later recognized as coming from Jesus Christ
Himself.
Before my Chrysalis flight, I struggled, like any other teenager, feeling like I wasn’t enough. I felt hopeless and alone, drowning in my efforts to get people to love and
accept me. I never had a lot of friends growing up, so even into high school I didn’t have
a place where I felt like I belonged. Chrysalis gave me that place. Chrysalis has given
me a family and a home: a place where I feel loved.
Since my flight, I’ve been building a relationship with God like never before. I’ve
grown in self-confidence, which has allowed me to step into new leadership roles,
especially at my church. I’ve learned to appreciate my gifts, and use them for God’s glory. And I’ve been surrendering to God’s will for my life, instead of trying to figure it out
of my own. None of this would have been possible without Christ’s transforming power,
which I may have never known without everything that Chrysalis has given me.
Most importantly, Chrysalis has given me a
glimpse of unconditional, eternal love and acceptance.
Without Chrysalis, I’m not sure I would have accepted
Jesus into my heart. And if I didn’t know the love and
grace of Jesus Christ, I certainly wouldn’t be where I
am today.
Christina Siewert
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Notes on the recent 4th day

CONTACT INFORMATION
th

A BIG thank you to everyone who came out to 4
day held on May 16th at Cedarville UMC. Schuykill
Servants Gathering, led by Audrey Buell, did a wonderful
job with kitchen help, greeters, preparing the sound
system, and prepping and cleaning up the meal. Our
gatherings are valuable to the success of any 4th day.
The day started with music by our talented,
community musicians. The pilgrims were escorted out to
their workshop singing and praising our Lord where they
received information concerning the weekend, sponsorship
and being on team. This year, the new members of our
community made their first agape for the upcoming
pilgrims of the 60th Fall Walks. They decorated the
envelopes that will be used to hold the letter agape for the
fall weekends. What an amazing job was done by all! The
community learned more about the new senior program
called Face To Face.
When it was time for the return of the pilgrims they
were greeted by the community with horns, shakers and
pom-poms. Everyone then enjoyed the “Miss Ever Lasting
Emmaus” game show presented by members of our
community. Team dedication, Communion, and dinner
finished a day of praising God. We look forward to the fall
4th day hosted by Rock of Joy gathering being held at
Chiques UMC on October 31st.
Crossroads Emmaus Board of Directors
Tracy Fasik,
Community Lay Director

Rev. Mark Moore,
Community Spiritual Director

Chuck Addis,
Assistant Comm. Director

Candi Eckart,
Chrysalis Comm. Director

Rev. Jim McNair

Rev. Kari McClellan

Dave Cappuccio,
Treasurer

John Keenan,
Registrar

Sherry Kuhfuss,
Post-Emmaus Chair

Nancy Guenther,
Past Comm. Lay Director

Lou Phillips,
Pre-Emmaus Co-Chair

Mary Wilson,
Weekend Co-Coordinator

Matt Greener,
Pre-Emmaus Co-Chair

Alma “Tootie” Hine
Weekend Co-Coordinator

Brian Billman,
Gathering Coordinator
Alan Donaldson

Curt Erb

Joanne Miller

Eric Ressler
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Crossroads Emmaus and Chrysalis
Communities
Emmaus Community Lay Director
Tracy Fasick
1392 James Way
Mount Joy, PA 17552
(717) 471-1321
tlfasick@gmail.com
Emmaus Community Spiritual Director
Rev. Mark Moore
149 Davis Road
Coatesville, PA 19320
(610)392-2205
mark.moore@thorndaleumc.com
Pre-Emmaus Chairperson
(Emmaus Team applications go to Lou)
Lou Phillips
12 South Hershey Avenue
Leola, PA 17540
(717) 656-3489
loujanphil@frontiernet.net
Emmaus Community Registrar
(Emmaus Pilgrim applications go to John)
John Keenan
739 Main Street
Phoenixville, PA 19460
H: (610) 933-3332; C: (610) 246-5388
keenanjlj1@verizon.net
Chrysalis Community Lay Director
(Chrysalis Team applications go to Candi)
Candi Eckart
310 West Montgomery Avenue
North Wales, PA, 19454
Candace.eckart@bracketglobal.com
Chrysalis Community Registrar
(Chrysalis Caterpillar applications go to
Wendy)
Wendy Kinsey
1106 W. Marshall Street
Norristown, PA 19401
wendy.kinsey@villanova.edu

New Community Members

Walk 59

Gail Bischoff
2741 Audubon Road
Audubon,PA 19454
(610) 666-9433
59

Evelyn Bruce
38 Rockwood Road
Newtown Square,PA 19073
(610) 356-4680
bruceevie@gmail.com
59

Martina Chertok
PO Box 53
Fogelsville,PA 18051
martinachertok@yahoo.com
59

Holly Cole
107 E. Weidman Street
Lebanon,PA 17046
(717) 675-4816
warriorinwalmart@aol.com
59

Kelly Disanto
616 Woodland Drive
Havertown,PA 19083
(610) 446-1196
k.Disanto@verizon.net
59

Chris & William Eckert
342 South Ave
Jim Thorpe,PA 18229
(570) 807-0552
mommamoran@yahoo.com
billeckert777@verizon.net
59

Randy Eisenhour
565 Cherry St
Lebanon,PA 17046
(717) 383-0774
reisenhour@yahoo.com
59

Elyse Elliot
1152 Ashbourne Drive
Reading,PA 19605
(610) 929-3241
lysey115@comcast.net
59

Andrew Fallows
124 S. 6th Street, Apt. B
North Wales,PA 19454
(267) 566-2387
kaldrenon@gmail.com
59

Cheryl Faust
2629 Barclay Street
Coatesville,PA 19320
(610) 656-8434
catfaust@verizon.net
59

Dianna Haines
5044 Ancinettar Drive
Schnecksville,PA 18078
(610) 799-2628
dianaskis@yahoo.com
59

Andrea & Dale Haldeman
2816 Wilson School Ct
Sinking Spring,PA 19608
(717) 679-1207
andrea@westlawnumc.org
haldemans3@msn.com
59

Sheila Hardin
788 Union Avenue
Pottstown,PA 19465
(484) 431-7288
tuckersfamily@aol.com
59

Chip Harpold
116 Stephen Lane
Pottstown,PA 19465
(215) 808-7504
csdm@earthlink.net
59

Arline Hay-Obrien
2206 Fairview Avenue
Reading,PA 19606
(610) 779-6048
ahao@verizon.net
59

Sally Hommer
1142 Eleanor Circle
Aston,PA 19014
(610) 361-1448
usxevanguard.com
59

Frank Johnston, Jr.
57 Douglass Rd
Lansdale,PA 19446
(215) 527-1645
frankjjr@comcast.net
59

Laraine & Bill LaBriola
1508 E. Sedona Drive
Downingtown,PA 19335
(610) 383-7938
rainy.Labriola@gmail.com
labriola@verizon.net
59

Ellen Legg
9684 Crescent Lane
Breinigsville,PA 18031
(610) 841-0944
esflegg@gmail.com
59

Cynthia Lyman
1157 Hopewell Road
Downingtown,PA 19335
(610) 269-0357
c.lyman64@verizon.net
59

Kate McAlary
127 White Oak Road
North Wales,PA 19454
(267) 218-3022
kmcalary12@gmail.com
59

New Community Members

Walk 59

Marnell McCarthy
429 Oak Terrace
West Reading,PA 19611
(610) 372-2968
marmccarthy@verzion.net
59

Yanet McClellan
138 Norway Lane
Lebanon,PA 17042
(717) 673-4966
ymcclellan22@gmail.com
59

Valerie Melvin Rico
3711 Allen Street #5
Allentown,PA 18104
(484) 523-7529
valariemrico@gmail.com
59

Sherri Mocarski
1502 Fawn Lane
Pottstown,PA 19465
(610) 906-1373
sdmocarski@verizon.net
59

Chad Moline
251 Cambridge Lane
Lititz,PA 17543
(717) 669-2437
chadmoline@windstream.net
59

Charles Moore
218 Spring Run Lane
Downingtown,PA 19335
(610) 524-9481
cmoorepsu@verizon.net
59

Vicky Murray
535 W. Broadway Basement
Redlion,PA 17536
(717) 244-1283
59

Michael Pessagno
220 Lungren Road
Lenni,PA 19052
(267) 528-9568
mpessagno@verizon.net
59

Bradley Phelan
69 Quaker Hills Road
Lancaster,PA 17603
(717) 201-8998
thephelans5@gmail.com
59

Carol Schlegel
100 Moonflower Road
Hatboro,PA 19040
(215) 672-1841
cschlegel9@aol.com
59

Nora Seidel
3310 Main St., PO Box 163
Morgantown,PA 19543
(484) 721-0453
njs729@hotmail.com
59

Nancey Sheppard
226 Martins Lane
Media,PA 19063
(610) 558-2614
nanceysheppard@comcast.net
59

Steph Shuey
124 S. 6th Street, Apt. B
North Wales,PA 19454
(610) 454-8189
Derblaueaffe@gmail.com
59

Barbara Slegel
1330 Butler Street
Reading,PA 19601
(610) 372-5014
bslegel1330@gmail.com
59

Cindy Strausburger
21 Trebor Place
Wyomissing,PA 19610
(610) 208-0402
59

Jon Stuart
1962 Lafayette Rd
Lansdale,PA 19446
(610) 584-8998
jonathanstuart13@gmail.com
59

Marsha Traub
305 Meadow Court
Glen Hills,PA 19342
(610) 558-1615
skmarsha@verizon.net
59

Brad Williams
1410 Fieldstone Rd
Sinking Spring,PA 19608
(610) 698-3712
bradleyjwilliams@comcast.net
59

Maddy Yohn
1103 Cornwall Road
Lebanon,PA 17042
(717) 644-5228
myohn01@aol.com
59

Pat Zipperlen
2205 Laurel Circle
Willow Grove,PA 19090
(215) 657-1533
pzipperlen@aol.com
59

The Rooster Call of
Crossroads Walk to Emmaus
93 W. 5th Street
Pottstown, PA 19464

Address Service Requested

June 2015
Crossroads Emmaus of Eastern Pennsylvania

Crossroads Chrysalis of Eastern Pennsylvania

Future Walks and Flights
Chrysalis Walk #27

Emmaus Walk #60

Emmaus Walk #61

February 11-14, 2016
February 18-21, 2016

October 8-11, 2015
October 15-18, 2015

April 21-24, 2016
April 28-May 1, 2016

Next Steps Rush

4th Day Workshop
October 31, 2015
Chiques UMC

4th Day Workshop
May 14, 2016
TBD

TBD

Please plan ahead! Team
applications must be
submitted 9-12 months prior
to the Walk weekend on
which you would like to serve.
Note that Team Selection is
in February or early March for
Fall Weekends and in
September for Spring
Weekends. All applications
must be submitted BEFORE
Team Selection for your
chosen
Walk
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